
qitanSportatiou Lines.
TRANSPORTATION.

E2A2 1845. E
United States Portable Boat Lino,

For the Transportation of freight and Emigrant
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BA LTIAIORF:, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND ISOSTON.

BATS leave daily, and good:: are carried through
in S dace, without any Iranshipment between

Pitr..butgb oil Philadelphia.
Itatea of Freight or fees age always as low a,

charged by other Lines that reship three times on

the mime route
CHARLES A. M'ANI'LTY,

Canal Ba..in, PittFlturgh.
ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

A. L. GERHART &CO.
MutLet Philadelphia

ritishurgh, Aug 19. 1845

Mta1.84561
Dingham'st Transportation Lino,

BETWEEN PirrsnuitGli %Nu THE EAST-
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS
W. Tlimth.tar. .lAcon Dorg,

THOS. Ilismt.vu, \Var. A. SritArroN
Conducted on S.ll,l,tuleheeittur,

THE Proprietor; of the .1,1 est ildished Lin,• Lary

thoroughly roc, niter' and renewed their stock,
and are well prepared to .1 ward Produce and :ller-
claandise on the OpettilitZ of na,gution.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful anention to the in
terests of r.ustamers, it them to hope that the
patronage heretalire extended to ••Ilitigham's Line"
will be continued and iocriat=ed.

Deeming the ,I)Ie of ndverti—-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that w ith
former CUSIOITIVI, we need no &PIC-commendation, we
would merely invite such as home nut heretofore
patronised our Line, to gise us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at all times he ns low n.
this lowest that are charged by other responsible Linea.

Produce:x.l Merchandise will Ire received and for-
warded without any chir;:c for advertising:. Siecage
or-Commission. Bills of holing promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address. IVM.BINGIIAM,
Canal Basin. Cult Lit/ontutu W Hsu,- sr:— Pit ish'g.

LUNGIIAM. DOCK, and STI: Al FON,
No. `276 Market street. Philadelphia.

JAMES WI L.SON,
No. 12:2 Nardi d10w.0.1 .111,1, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
Nu. 10. \Vest sir-er, New York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

1845•
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Palsdargh and all lite ECtliflA
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

FINHIS old and Mug established Line having near
ly doubled their capacity and facilitiva fur car

rying, goods, are now preparing to receive !undue
and merchanJize to any amount for abipment East et

West.
The boats of this Line being all four section Porta

ble Boats, are transferml from Cana I to Railroad , thus
saving all transhipment 01 separation of good-; as the
goods are never temoved till their arrival at Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofcarrying,.
after a successful operation ofei;hi years, are enablerl
with confidence to refer to all merehants who.have
heretofore patronised them. Wemern Merchantsale

respectfully requested to give dui, Line a tiial, as ev,

ry exertion w ill be used to render satisfaction. Mer
chaudine and Produce always carried at as low price,
on as fair :ernis, and in an short time, ashy any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadcl
Phi's will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charge* paid.

JOHN McFA DEN S. Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,
Marketst., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 88

Opposition Good Intent Past Line for

OT ITLCSDID EIZOT BUILT COACHES,

• 1.--`11CA•••
Limited to Seven Passengers

Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

A•mending the mountain with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIO,I

on.r ONE:CW[IT OUT TO CH...MCI:RNM:6II,
- ,rtiZ

-•. VAL ...AI.-7, .1ayr.A.P ataa.
Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (being, th

only Lincs,•"running their own cars on the road.)contier
ting wills Mail Cars for New York; eke at Chamber.,
burg with Maillines direct to Baltimore and Wash
lawn City.
EVPOffico three doors from Exclinoge

uct. 25-ly A. HENDERSON, Arent.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS
Good Intent Fast Mail for

P [I4IIPLADELPA OA,
Or SPLENDIT, Tr:WI BUILT CoACHFTS,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P
RUNNING TIIIIOIIGII IN 48 nouns,

Ascending, the Lily kith
SIX HORSES AND I'OST

- 11)-1r-

From Chambersturg by Rail R.aadto
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Car there
connoeting with Mail Cars for New-Volk; ol.to ro

Chambersburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and ♦Washington City.

Only Office for theabove Line, next door o the
Etc ge Hotel,St ClairStreet.

junel9,d3rn W. R.IIIOOfI.IIEA A'gt.

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that no combine-
don of medicine has ever been so of in

removing the above diseases, as .1 AYN E'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. Ithas effected cur's

that have been truly a.Loni3:iinr., not only or Lancer
and other diseases of that class, but hat remosed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling,Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &e., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purities the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the nppetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
hated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing tnedi-
eine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pi ice $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

grafi Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at

the those place.
Still they Come.

READ THE FOLLOWING;
,i,s is to certify that shave fully tested the Vir-
vies of TAOMpIOIII.I Carminative. Having

been troubled with a very severe pain in ray stomach

and diarrbota or summer complaint for several weeks
and was perfectly restored by using one Bottle.

GEORGE ADDISON, of New °deans

Sold by W Jackson Agent COlllO4 Wood and Liber-
ty streets.

octls
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JUST RECEIVED
NO, 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
THE subscriber having returned again from the

eastern cities, ii now opening Irk fell and win-
erstock of goods, exceeding in variety and extent any

thing Lei-mot ...re offered in this city.
Thankful to his friend, gird the public for the favors

ha has received, and in hich ha+ induced him to per.
chase mcre extensively than before, he again invites
their nitention to the cheapest, best selected and
most extensive assortment which Ire has ever before
offered amongwhich arc
French, English, German and American

BroadclothS, Black, Blue, Invisible
Green, Olive and other Colora,

Which ore all uf a 6uperiur quality. AIUO, a spkvidirl
assortment of

v rsT NGS OE ENTIRE NEW STYLES,
FRENCH PATTERNS

Alin. n fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSINI FRES of eeety shaft., color, and puton'a.
which Cann.' tail to please the ~ariuus tuste4 of hid

Ako.
New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths

or BLACW, GLUE, INVISIFLE GP.ELN. GOLD-
EN NIXED AND OLIVE, FOE

f ,ACK AND FR( ot'h: cuATS,

TO_rlllM NS ith ri lot of Maki',i.loo nn ? IU
c! COali 1 .1/01 ollittr gtto,l• er
coat,.

nem-, rvickm tilit,
mute In onl, r in a ....1., 0, Loans ,00 1.•
bought in this city. Ile Fitr
gentlctutiti'v. Wl'ilr Slid. its

dl,crrlrri. fv. Srarl
Dosom4, cf.flurs,

llnsive in los ciiiiilonient ,curd of the 1,,t
known 1..1 111,,t popular cntit•id in the cis),
confident of gi% lug and otil.i
nt ite iLr zoo,ntion ,aotioz tlo it gar:ll,llr
etude in 11Supt`riar Nt)le au.ti of tile li;nt,t matcitat,,
to his 4.t0,L

ritiNCH CLfTII:,. cA.sl3li.iii , AND
Which he Du, .eleci ,ll will) the 11“1100 cane Ca
parGcntlrin atich .nt 'tate plctismv

111,0 0,14• to at, otio who %, iil tut, him
rot.tidt.tit tttat the tztrrut ruti..tr al

iti- !gawk and Ilelstnl. to N I.ldll they unc tuatie, cnttn-

tnot be tnora—n•ti in thin. cite.
P. DELANY,

49 1.0•,,,sep QC)

WAR AVM! EXICO DECLARED!
1() \ ONG \ TIELA

CLOTH U\ G STORE.
No Y, WOOD ht. Second Door from the

Corner of Water StrCCI.
aa.EY LAM), IItuITIETORS,

The undersigns' I tahea I MCIbud of announcing
to their customers tool the politic generally. that they
have jug received from the East. and offer for sale at

the above stand u large Fllll.l uell selected assortment
of Cloths. Cussimeres, Vesting. and materiels of ere-
ry descridtion. having been pot y 114144411 1.01 Carl, on the
moat IldVlIfliii4CCHIS ter nl6, 'bey are enabled to oil,l a•
click,. as can be sold in the Western Country.

Their are,? intent of
READY MADE CLOTDING,

ton] loot been mattufoetnmd from the
ninterink, anti by I'kcelletit workmen.

Ilwy have ermoronly on hand an.l V, ill 111:111111/V-1111,
to order all at rick, of Clothing, which tin-) will war
r..1111 to he made in the beat manner and moat [...11i0n

able at)le.
Thee insite the public to call and examine dirk

stock of gocd•, us they am confident sties can sell
novo ARTIC IAS at price which C.1141,11 fan 1.1 ph•use.
Re.fflighYr like place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET.
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. Sept 9-tf

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.

HAVING returned from the EIIM , the subsetibcr
is now opening his full and winter stock of

goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which has heretofore been offered in this city.

Thankful to his fiends and the public for the favors
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase morn extensively than helot e, he gin invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected nod most

extensive assortment which Ito has ever before offered
among which ate

Prench,2lnglish, German andA iner-
*can Broadcloths• Black. Blue,
Invisible Green, and other Caloric

which nre all of aureriur quality. Also, n
an.ortment .If

Vestings ofEntire new styles,
FRENCH PATTERNS,

Alsn, a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSINIER ES of °very shade, coins. and putietn,
which C 4 nutty: foil to phrase the various tastes of lot
custorneis. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Treed Cloths
of Black, Blue, Invirible Green,

Golden Mixed and 'lire. or
Sac/.• and Frock Coats.

To;zether with !ot of sopetior MANII3II ( )c):1'I)

BLUE HI, \N NET COATING, I't!,,t cu4d got.dx.
oitablo fol Ovoi Coat

Tif l,l‘ go,yds will be sold ready made, m will be
made w order in a supelior a; low u min be

if! tbie City. lie Ott alto die 0,001 vii,lety
lof G.,/llCluati',wear, 'ant as

SHIRTS. STot K
L.)sr,:qs, COLLERS, t,(

I ItI,OIII

v,<T, made. ni d in -Grer ir•r h.. 1 ci 1,,t mu-
t, iulr, i 5 EI w Idz.. Ivoc stuck of

French Chas, Cassitncrcs awl Veslinas,
v.iJicit he has selected with the m:nnzt are
partirodarbtanch of bo‘hies,. He wi!l r,Lr pfen.”,t,

showing tke.,e pods to any one who w In‘nt him
with n call, feeling confident that the great .nriety of
Lis stoel. and Ihn $1311" in V. [bey ate made, ear,

not be surrassed in this city.
S. Mtitt lIISON, Liberty st.,

art ^e—fm between Market Ft. toil Vir,t;in

Thompson's Carminative,
For the cure or Cholic Cholera fif0r1, ,, Summer

Complaint, V ysentery,Viarrhoa.

CER fIr:IC:A.I CS prisons wh•o I,i,CP used ihr
Cu, minutit e, are coming in thick and fast. The

documents may be seen at the Agency., as well
us thebest ofCity References given.

READ TILE FOLLOWING:
lOWA, T., FORT Ilnmsos. Aug 3, IQ•1J

Sir:—When 1 was pussing through l'ittiltngli two
wechs since, on my way home horn the East, 1 rolled
ui iit ritir Store, and purchased two buttlosof -Thorn!,
iiroi's Carminative," for my Children. a ho were sick
of the Summer Cbmpluild, and as I told pout boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, 1 do so now with plca,n w, they rut( d
them perfectly, and Mns D. (my wile) says it's the
best Medicine sire ever used, and recommends rvery
one to use it fur their Children.

1 remain, yours, very re.pectfully, J. \V. D.
W bl. JACKSON, Wholesale &

liensil Agent, cor. ofWood& Liberty sts., Pitt.bugli
N. B. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
Augl6-if

DR. A. J. TEIOMPSON'S
Anti.Dyspeptle, Tonic and Cathartic. pm!.

TH ESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accompli.hing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly; such as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, liesnerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhea, Sick Stomach, Hartburn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking,&c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
GipPRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. ,:&"

Pi-erased 1), theproprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

Arid *old wholesaleand retail by my Agent, W.
JACKSON at his Patent Medicine Warehonee, corner
of Wood and Liberty sta., Pittsburgh

augli6-tf

NEC

WALL PAPER.. MANUFACTORY
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friendsand the public generally, that tbey

have removed their paper store to
No. it Wood Street, above Fourth,

nearly opposite the stand they occupied before thefire,
where they have on hand and ate opening a complete
assortmentnient of

PAPER HANGINGS.
BORDERS, FIRE BO•RD PRINTS, tc.,
the greater partof which has been manufactured and
imported singe the fire, and which contains a large
number of pulterons thatare altogether new and suit-
able for every di.scription of entries and ronm.r.

They also keep on hand a stock o:Printing, a riting
anti Wrapping Parer from the Clinton Mill. Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their tither goods,
they would respectfully call the attention of purchasers,
• :Kags and Tunnels scraps mil-chased in exchange.

HOLDSHW & BROWN.
87 Wood street.nue29 JS-w 3m

Dr. E. Meritt, Dentist,
(Of Ike Burnt Disttici.)

- 110,ESPECITI .LLY frieml. ntal :111 thme
v% his that hr }11141,111111 dice

in Smit Wield Fdieet, 2,1 dour from Virgin alley, where
he will now attend all ofteeution9 of the Tee ,lt in the
Lost manner and m the .honest uutice. °thee hours
Crum 9 till 12. and from 2 lilt 5. mey2—dcwif.

:,1-• •

• F.Ir t!r. "

~.

•

FITRNITUIIE IVARE ItOUNS.

H. U. RYAN,

\l;\. 'lANC(lEFcl''';';'li::':;l'!lC"''A"liT\' 'F '!'ll'l.ll''E:\i';lll*\„‘l :..
1,. offer to the In.blie till ill rich, iu

hi- 1110.. round WI,. CA,e:
OiZEI ewiry minkr ut to

u. none but the he.t workmen ese

und a.rn rare PA..., in Illy nf
molt,

T,,yrung and Sawkil,g (I,koe io

A 14,,, on tv—i.,rittlont oi fumed keOt nn
ns IV,gon Ilousr Cultiums.

livraclk
1( t) Sloivol and Fork

S:,••
'll,e ,u11.,,111) ,1 11.01 1,1 hi: Inrze

ith sh,rl. rentlint:
v1,6-11 he .61 /: ,e! SA,;,, uiti,

t” pu,p4.l
ht. 1.11 1.1.3 them, HI 111,•11 io‘ver r1111•5

pots Coll.be I'l liced rng illl
visen et en‘

VENITI AN BLIN DS.
A. WESTERVELT ,

E old and well lowish VP..
Blind ;11111,er. Gomel

of Seetind and Fourth st..,
Ikea this rnetlanl in inform

frienda of the Curt
rat his Factory is now in fu

,Ise l tot ion nn St Clair sr, neer
at, old Allegheny ltritlee,
bete a ettitotailt sepply of
hot!. of vari en. nnlort and

it rnn•l.llitly Leine band and at all price..
tomtistint)tconts up to suit
u.tornent•

N. IS If nequirell, Blends will be put op an, that in
aatm by tire, or wheys ise, tiny rosy be rr•

mused without the aid of a renter, -driser, and with
the same facility that any other piece of furniture cast

be removed. and without say extra expense.
te‘24.l&ii 1 y.

%V F. BEA I TILE JEWS ANL) GENII LES !!

GREAT WESTERN

CLOTHIAG STORE!:
I'. OWENS, PROPRIETOR,

RETURNS thanks otitis old customers and friend-
for past faro,*. 11u is Dot prepared to.sell

clothing lower, ity ten per cent, than nay other estalr
lidtment west of the mountain.; and keep. cunstant•
ly on hand 11 huge assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLt)THIN(. such ft. °set-COW. from s3,:to to $3O,
Cassittett Pant. Item it. $4; fine Croottmete Pant.
from $3.50 toilet; fore Satin Vests for $1.75; floe Dom.
forint, dofor $3; and all kinds of W INTER VESTS.
SIIIRTS, DRAWERS, STOCKS, SUSI'ENUERS,
and all article. in hi. line.

Those who widi to pllll- 1331/o, will do well in gine
him C 111, ng Ir i. Imitated to furnish clothing on the
very cheapest 11.1111. for rash. Don't forget the place;
(;HEAT wEsTrRN ci.oriiiNG STORE. NO.
113, LIBERTY STREET, opposite Dressers. Alley.

0ct.2811-. P. OWENS.

CLOTHING STORE::
Water St rret. Three Doors below ll'ood.

THE subseritoT Eosin-cif-oily informs his custo-
mers and the puW a generally. that he luta open.

ed a ‘ariet) of (11,011,11,1 C duihine. at the above
canal, which be Ores* as cheap as can be bought in

Themore is in cltolge of Nlt. It PEW, one oft he hest
cutlet < toot moat expetieoreJ watistnen in the cite.

oet`.!;itf. I'. ()WENS.

BOOK AND JOU

PRINTING OFFICE,
14. W. CORNER 01 wOOD k. ilrifi NTS

The proprimm, of the MORKta o Purr nn l M
rt It.T •nn MANI: it A CTL:II. respettildiV intorm the' t

iends and the pntrons of those papers, that they Inc. r

a largo and well chosen assortment of
•-1/ 111:11 MEE r-AIP -11V'ILA°

:a'a (i)va.taa
Vra•nenrcto a Job Prtating Office, and that they ere

r r r̂ tr'd to exvcute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
()F L I:li't DES('IZIPTION.

(If 14p1 ,.!).(7. rtilal.
Cztr4l,..

P. 1,111, Chccl,4 Hat "firs
31-1 of I.3lattts,

I tri , I
Il I II , -

Stage ,Stcaarlart and Canal Boag Bilis, with air
rz‘ls,

Print, don t he -horte,t notice and rnost rra,onahlt
1,1111,.

\ VI! re lc t rit 1,111,1.3, °four friends and
the I in hi+ branch of 11111"1,11 ,itlef,S.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
Jnh 2:,,t 845

House and Lot for Sale.

nA TIIKEE :wry brick building, with buck
build,u¢. on the corner of Grant and Sixth eta.

inquice ui the a ulpicribmi, or at thig office.
P. CUNNIN:3IIAM.
I'. RATIGAN.

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jac/son Wrcath, or National Souvenir.

A Nmional Tribute, commemorative of the greatA civil victory, achieved by thepeople, through the
Hero of New Orleans, containing a mapof the United
Stltes, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Just received and fur sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

Market street.

BACK AGAIN.

GEO. ALBREF: has removed tohis old stand, No.
71, corner of IVood and 4th streets, Bernt Dis-

trict. where he is now receiving anentireitew, fresh
and seasonable stock of Boots and Shoe*, of all de-
scriptions, which he offers for sale upon the most satis-
factory terms, and lower prices than he has ever sold
before.

Country Merchants and others arc respectfully in
sited to call an examine hid stock. sep9.7-3m.

To Printers

SUPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. DEN-
JAMIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on hand
Printers Ink, ofa superior quality, at the market price,
viz—Extra News Ink, at 30c.; Book dss. 40e., Mk.,
60., 75c., and $1 per lb. These Inks are manufac-
tured by steam, and ofsuperior stock. Printers wilt
layer Dr. G. with a call before purchasing their winter
stock, as tkey will find it decidedly to their eslvmirage

to deal with him. sepls-ef

,
"

4

Citizen's Hotel.

TH sub4ci iber has opened the Citizen's Hotel on
Penn street, as a house of public entertainment,

in that large In irk house, formerly the Penn House,
near the canal bridge.where he isprovided for the ac-
commodation of the publics, and will be glad at all
times to see his friends

ap2l-4&vaf BENJAMIN F. KING

To Printers.

WEhave received ,nnd will hereafter keep cor-
strtntly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

In large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it has heretoforebeen s old in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(IN ALL casts)willbe promptly attended to.

BIGLER., SARGENT dr. BIGLER,
Jy2(i—tf °Wieser the Post teed Manufactu er.

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior !all and Winter
PRINTING INK,

RECF.IVID THIS DAT,
At the Ofre e the Pittsburgh ittoroiwg Post.

lITGLER, BARGENT & BIGLER.
sepl7-d&wd

LIQIIT Is COME
NewSperm,Lard andPine OilLamp Store

THE subscribers having opened a attire, No 8,
St Clair street, (westside) for the sale ofLamps

Oils,&c., respectfully invite the attention or the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture are such that we can safely any, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted ear-
ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among our means for letting our
"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard. bird Oil and Sperm Oil,six:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 9 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Hulls, Churches, Hotels
and ateumboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) forParlora.

Reading and Work Lamp..
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin }land Lamps

&c.
The above nre mostly Drift's Patent Lamps,. with

double shelled fountain, and twiterwims an improve-
ment upon any lump now in use, wbich can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also, ginssTrimminga
forlamps, such as Glohes,Chimneyx, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
DyritC4 Patent Pine Oil Lampe, such as Hanging

lamps end Chandeliers, (2. to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre TableLamps, (Glass Front+ with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting streets
and bridges.

As We cannot dsiscribe the various patterns, we cor-

dially invite the public to examitie them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
OD,' in ose will bear comparison wills these lumps and
Pine Oil. They nee TIS Klfe to tise BY sperm or Lard

r hi. Alt hotter, some are endeavoring to iden-ify this
ankle with the old camphine and rpirit gia the
ustrof which accidence have !wearied.) we asset t this

Le another and difTeren article. and that nn accidents
have occurred durine the extrusive use of Oita article
in l'hilarlelpida for four years.

These Lamps trill produce as trench light, trills as
much nrainesA arid Inorelssillianeg, and per cett.
less than any other light note in ore, not Excepting

If any one doubts statement' we have,or may here
after make, v.!' would any...c Luse COMMeltred out

hu.iness in Pittsbuigh, and knowing the met its of the
aiticks we offer to the put-die. we are willing to hold
ourselves to-countable at all times for our statements, '
and are stilling to put to test our Larnp--dollars and
cents,—testiog economy—and the publit decided on
the wattles. , and brilliancy of the light.

\Ve have many testimonials (tom residents ofPhila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
leer the peesent.

This is to certify that I have purchased of N. B.
Ityott a sufficient number °ibis Potent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have ear them in said Church about two years. I

I hove found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever wen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamp' hos been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALI.T,
Secretary of the above mimed Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 1843.

The undersigned having used for two yearsOyott's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver
House, can recommend them 8.1 the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any nrti
cle now in uses. Before I commenced lighting my
Wows with the Pine Oil, I wait using the Gas; but al.
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was an much plea-
/teal with the light, and convinced of their economy.
that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oil in
its Once.W.M. CAIILES,

Prarrietor of Bolls 'r flutist.,
No 203 Chesnut st.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1815.

AI-Li:GHENT CITY,July 1:2, 1845
This may cectify that we. the undetsignerl, having

used for some months, DyfaiCa Potent Pine Oil Lamps,
can u jib the fullest confidence re.frimmend them, an
producing the mom brilliant and economical light we
hone trier seen, They lire simple in their structure,

and easily taken cure of, and we believe them as safe
light as ran be produced from ens other Lamp, and
touch chenper then any other kind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stole.

Ans. one doubting the germinenes4 of the foregoing
crt4cutes, will lime the kindness to call at No. 8,
We•t side of St Clair street, where they may examine
the origtnat, together with many more, much mote to

the point, hut. reserved for their proper place.
STONE & CO. No, 8, St Clatr Ptteet

N. B. Lard Uil and fresh PineOil fur sale

A LLF:ti KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Marketstreets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bunk notes, bought and said. Sight
ehevks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,collected.

REFERENCES.
Wm. Bell & Co.,
John D. Davis, IIF. Lorenze,
J. Painter S: Pittsh'm '".

Joseph Woodwel I,
James May,
Alrz.BronsonSt Co. .Plaladelpn.la.John H BrnwnS: Co.
James MTandless. )Cineinnot ,
J. R. NF Donald St. Louis,

I.. Pope. Esq., Pres't Bank Ev. ) Louisville.

JAMES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLiberiyand Faetorystreets,Piph Wzrd

Pit/ 1,7,0z,
INUFACTI'REit of ALtztesia Firo Proof
Clieos. Iron Doors. Grates and Railings; Iron

nos.)” for Sank Faults, Cnnal um! Raul itoad-lruni
to2ether wish eVeiy descripii,” of Smith work.

REFIrlt To—M Allen. James May, William Holmes,
Sninuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorro7.,Sterlin.e,
& Co.. John Irwin & Son, Atwood& J ones. A Bealen.

A BEELEN, Esq.. Commission Merelrud, corner
of Front and Ferry strect3, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
Nn 79, Wood street. tire AtrntF. for Piitsbur2l,l and
Messrs. BRYAN nod MILT EN BERG ER. St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pitiodeirtli. March 3.1818. tily

DENTAL SU RGERY.

L 44 tOtty
nelh supplied on improved Principles al reduced

Charges

ARTIFICIAL Mineral Teeth front one to an entire

set, inserted to answer the purposes of ustica
tiara and articulation, equal tonatural teeth; and so near-
ly resembling them, that the closest observer cannot

detect them front sound, natural teeth.
Tender awl decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,

and without pain made solid and urefui for mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to in
rime, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
subscriber has one whole set and a part of a set of his
artificial teeth finished, which he invites those who
stand in need of such to call and examine

CHARGES.
For Teeth on Gold Plate, flora $2 to $3 each.

" Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

For Plugging 50 eta to 1 "

For extracting 2.5 cts
Operations given over by other Dentists, solicited,

and no charge made withoutentire satisfaction is giv-
en. Advice gratis.

sept 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon Dentist,St Clair st.

WM. DOUGLAS,

Fashionable Mat and Cap Manufacturer.
No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,

4 WOULD respectfully announce to his frnbfriends and citizens generally, that he
has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be
found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very !ow.

N. B. Cowan), Mentals ere respectfully invited
to call and examine his stock before purchasing else.
where, which will be offered at prices that cannot
fail to pleas. at No 78 Wood street. aug9.l-3m

Itsurance (Companies.
IiMiIEM

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of Philadelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood lid., Pittsburgh.

THE assets of the company on ;he first of January.
1845, as published in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, were
Bonds and Mortgages, $600,615 93
Real Estate. accost. 100,967 77
Temporary Louns Stocks and Cash, 9.07,999 79.

aking a total of $989683
Affording certain assurance that all losses will be
promptly met.and giving entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company. Rieke taken at on
low rotes as are consistent with security.

octB WA RRICK MARTIN, Agent.

The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.

UIARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,C office 1634, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.
Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,

against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
fects of every description, in Town or Cotintry, onthe
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BACKER, Ple,t..

C. G..BANCXKII, Sec'y.
DIRECTORS

Charles N. •Barr:ker, Jncob R Smith,
Thomas Hart, George W. Richards,
Thomas 3 Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi E Boric,
Sathut I Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
•

WARRICK :MARTIN, Age.nt, at the Exelianze Of-
fice of Warrick Martin & Cu. comet of Third and
Market

Fire I iAks taken on buildines and their eon'ent.. in
l'ittshnrgh, Alleeheny and the surrnundin,g country.
No marine or inland navigation ri.ks taken.

nue4-Iy.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY Fiver..
THE MI TUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additiosisil security of a STOCK CA?ITAL.
The Reliance Mutual linPurance Co.

of Phila..-Charter PerpetU4l.
DIRECTuR9 :

George W. Tolond, John M Atwood,
Thoma• C. Rocklin!, Lewis R. Ashhurst,
1Vm. R. Thompson, Geolge N. Baker.
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Lops or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on HOUACA,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise. limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the most fasoi able term.
The Mutual Principle, combined with° Stock Capi-

tal, end the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety. to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. - After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company. in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profit, an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
ho suppliedby funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to nccumulute and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity ,af the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to theStockholders and
insated members, in proportion to theamount of Stock
held, orpremium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to 11. e provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this companyhave.
besides the usual protection against loss, by the os di-
nary method of insurance, she additional advantage n
a direct participation in the profits oP the Company

ithout any liability.
GEO. W. TOLAND, President.

B. M. IllscHstss, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authoriser' Agen
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, Wes
aide of Wood street, `..ld door above Diamond alley
and will give Ell further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (jes-ly.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and oilier buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Charter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by this Company. It makes oe dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary• ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
Dsoirr. IT. POULIN , Secretary.
Agency at Pittsburgh, in Butle's building on 4th

street, at the office of Eytter & Buchanan.
"e3. JAS. W. BCCHAN.AN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CONICIN A.TrON OF AFOCA •ND IHIFTOAL SECURITY,

rriAKr.s. Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
1 risks, nt the usual rates of other Offices in this

cit; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Riakson the mutual system, which is to

half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount

pal,' in cash, liable to ra:enble contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thil , a chance to save one-ball of
the premium, rind ate beside! ,entitled to a full share
of dividend. Chimerperpetual. •

The mutual ri,k lessens in proportion to theamount
of irr.urutice.i. If ten men inure any risen sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the risk ofoicfifth alone percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
base been paid in, which amount. with about 20 per
,ent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
Accurities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in cane of lo•tsen, before any capital
subscribed can he used. This is the great security,
and this principle ofmutual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, no by other offices, and 10 per cent.

of the premium teturned if the rink end without loss.
C N. BUCK, President

Josiah Ripka,
Daniel Lammot,
John A. Barclay,
Wm. M. Young.,

EIMEZEI
Charles J. Du Pont,
Francis G. Smith,
Benj. W; Richards,
John Rosencrantz.

Fat further particulars apply to the tubscribers, duly
authorized agents of the Company, at thu agency, in
Bakcwell's Law Buildings,Grant street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.may 10.6 m

American Fir* Insurance Company
or PHIL/DELTIA,

CHARTERPERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office tot Pkiladelpkia, No. 72, Iiainut at.;
Ofcc of Agency is 6114burg,i, Not, Ferry at.

WM. DAY IDSOS, President, FRED. FRALEY, Sec'y.

THIS old and well established Companycontinues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Poeseesa-
ingan ample paid up Capital In addition to its unde-
termined premiums, it effete one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Fire.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods, on favorable terms
by G EO. COCHRAN, Agent.

may 2, 1845.

DHRENOLOG ICAL BUSTS AND CHARTS—
L A supply of Phrenoogical busts and charts. Also

a large supply of Book. OR Phrenology, byCombeian.3
Fowler, for sale by C. H. KAY,

Wlsolosale Book and Paper Warehouse.
oct29 corner of Third and Wood sts.

McS2Nl'Md's AUG 1'Z"11111"kalr-
NO 64 MARKET s TREET,

Between Third and Fourth sta., S imrson'd Row, new
the New Post•Otrice, ri, 'lll-"Ilh•

THE undersigned announces bt has found a most
commodious Mercantile House Ilbe above 10'

cation, where he will be hnppv to se(
h !'fiends, and

ell those anxious to avail themselves, )fwary descrip

tion of
DRY GOODS, GROCER.

11AUDWAIZE, FANCY AS TICLZS,
and all other varieties of the best, '41440"

. ted Auction Stores.
The undersigned will be supplied from 1/4'Etta*.

ern cities with a stocl. of
Foreign and Domestic Goo 80

wnich country merchants will be induced to I 31"4/8"
ascertaining the prices.
Arrangements are in progress by which no :varm •

will ho made on consignments, and every ex

made to advance the interest of those wbo confich ".

sinews to the establishment.
Prompt and speedy sale:, made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would gay:

that although he is a member of ''the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet hie zeal, induetty nod busitiesshab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

Ir..7'SALES OF REAL ESTATE will commnnd
a: heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersigned

Propel ty di.posed of by him, from time to time hats
always hi milk the highest prices, and much excecdic
the calculations of those who employed him,

McliENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. E 171,111 g pasied the fiery ordeal ‘t thou
sands ofredghhori. the old establishment, revived et
the new ;oration will in designated ::• 6

"THE PHOENIX AUCTION MART,"
By P. McKenna, 64 Market St.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
P. :11(,K.mn) 2.1 r

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AN DCONINIISSION MERCIi'T

Corner of Wood and slbsis., Pit/sltrgh,

ISready to eceive merchandize ofevery descriptio.
ccom,,ignment, for public or private sale, ani

from long experience in the above business, flatter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to allµ ho may favor him with theirpatronnge.

Regular 6D.CCS on Moshe T 5 and THURSDAYS, OfDr)
GootiA andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufacturcd articlPs,ner
anti second hand furniture, &c., at o'clock, P. M.

aug 12 ySale' everyevening,atrarlygas light
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parautoptic Permutation Bank

To rrevent Robbery

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for !be
above celebrated and well known Lock, whirl] is

WA litteNTk:D to defy the most consummate skill of the
kirglur, or even the Inventorhimself. This nomurance

May be deemedextravagant; but a critical examination
.he principles on which this Lock is constincted, :

will satisfy nny one having even a limited knowledge,'
of mechanism that it is well-founded—andthe actual
itn•pection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
evert doubt that may arise in any mind.

he has numetouss certificates, from Bank officers,
Brirsers and (several in this city) who have used the
above Leek-, which Le will be happy to .exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to

call. JAS. COCHRAN,
Fire l'roof Chet and Vault door Nloraufacturer,

Corner Liberty and Factory bt.s., sth War

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

/VHF subscriber offers for stile a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to
be ofsuperior wotkmanship, and of thebest materials;
.he tone notto be exceeded by any in tbecountry.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St.Clairfit.ream„

opposite the Exclinnoie.
Piano Fortes.

HE subscriber offi•rs for sale a large and splendidT assortment of Piano Fortes, from T2OO to $450.
each. The above instruments are of superior worV,-
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone
notto be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME, '
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex..

change Hotel. ap7

For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions:!!'
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

t THIS pleasant and certain cure fur.

itgr- coughs and colds goes ahead ofall the
- preparations now or ever offered to.

the public. The ure of it is so great that the proprie—-
tor has acme difficulty in keepittg, a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, gr9ceries,drug
gists,coffee-houses,and even bars on steamboatskeep.
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and:
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find;
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at-

a distance, by remitting tee money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For stile by the stick,.

cents; 5 sticks for 25 etP; and at wholesaleby.W.M
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market at, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 28

Improved Shutter Fasteners'.

THE subscriber has invented and manufactures a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made at

malleable iron, and superior to anything aEthe kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the trodted
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stoteein
the eity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at.. car
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOGDES.

jan 14 (11N

hotel and Boarding Bonito.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

TIll; snshcriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he bus opened a Hotel and

Boarding House, corner ot Sint and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will he accommoda-
ted on the roost reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted rip at considerableex-
panne, and every arrangement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render Fa tisfactign to boarders
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage in respetv-
fully solicited

up 22-tf CHRISTIAN SCIIMERTZ

GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFERS for sale nt reduced cash prices—Anxe.s.
Hoes, Mattocks,Nlanure and Huy Forks, Spades.

and Shovels, Coul and Grain Shovels, Sickles and;
ScAthes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and'
various other atticles of Pittsburgh and American.
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cas:inetta end)
Broad Cloths. ian 9.

Public Notice.

THE President, Directors and Company, known
as the "Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh,'"

will, at the next meeting of the Legislature of the.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,. make applicutiom
for the privilege of issuine, notes payable on de—-
mand. THOMPSON BELL, Cashier.

Pittsburgh July 15t,1345-jy3o-4.ltJanl3.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.

Springs and Axles for Oarriagert
Al Eastern Prices.

T" subscribermanufactures and keeps constant)

ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Spzings (mar-
rented,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated:
Daub Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, grump,
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,.
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles ands
Hinges, &c.,

He respectfully solicits a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN,
jan 4 St Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

F.S. TIIEDETT, .
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET MID 'UNION STREETS

(Entrance on Fifth sheet.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in .7
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly 714.

repelling Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting ,klir
and matking Silver-ware, &c. Turret and other clocks
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his services, will please give him a ea.. up 24 6m

uscuesu coweari.rr
Attorney at Law, _t

office in Burke's Buildings, 9th street, near Market.
june 19-41Sor

•FAliir ADM WIPITIOR
L3c) at) 1312z3' 1:3 Cl9.

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH.
"Honorable dealing insures honorable success."

THE immense valentine that has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establialimeot for many year,
pa4t, by all claws of the community,i9 unquee.tianable
evidence that hiP article' havegivensatiplaction to all
his cu.' omen. and thnt Ids efforts toplease the public
taste has been succesAful. Bin stock of

• Pall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friend. and
the public generally, and from the variety ofhis stock,
the superior quality of bit Cloths, and the style and
taste in which all his articles are made, he feels con-

fident ofpleasing all who may favor him with a call.
It would be impossible to enumerate all his an icles

in a single advet tisement. but thefollowing will suffice
to 9bON• thepublic the variety from which to Chrt3se

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality awl price.

CASsIINIERI:S AND CASSINETTS,
rWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C.

01 French, En glish and American Manufacture.
Hi: sure!: of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

ConiiistA in prirt of

DRESS COATS,
nt.ri

JP' . 7.2115-Rvi;
cry y anily mmin in the mo-n

st2, te
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,

Itt pc.,l %.,rit•ty. ~1,1 ut unproc,clehtly 1,3 w pie,
Ovefrcoats of every Description,

A IIT. kv and ..1 Vlt ENC: I I vEsT
PATTERNS

11 al:Ili:N(11 AND 1:NGLISII
c.kSSIMEur.s e‘ery shade, dor, Nitro,”
New Style of Beaver ,tad Tweed Cloths

-OF ni,AcK, r.urp, INVISIBLE GIILEN. GoLII-
EN MIXED AND (iLIVE, Dia

SACK AND FROCK COAT:.;

111 it ha orllakihido and ftilir MIlite.
Cl'ar !Pt!. Pl7O and oiler ouilAble tic ovcr

He ha. 111,0 the u,ual vulirty fur 6••utlemen.
tie

Sh.LA, Stocis.Straptudrrs.ll,ndkr,LV, Scary:
Bustmts. Cu(!ars, 4q-

Thealone and all other orticlee in the Clothing line

he offer. Ibr •ale lower than they 101bc purchu:ed ut
lily OHM/ PNIISIIIi.III7W6II{in

11, Im., S 1.:1 .1-:11AT CurrEtts for every depart.
nul,, in dolling', and 114 they pie all not Linen who

have hewn eimployed in the most

FA 5111ONNIILE HOUSES.

lye count,y, hr can warram hi. patron. that
TIM crr AND MAKE

Of all ankle* from hi. e.tobli.hment will be in 'be
- m.l modern style

COUNTRY TfIIERCIIANTS
Are te•prit [fully invited to call, 114 the proprietor

feels rontirlent that he ran sell them Gotala on lurch
tertn• n a ill mnke it to tlstir advantage to purchasse
to the Three Big Poorer

In conclosion, I would say to the puldtr, when you
rail at ms store 'Oll have only your own wit to pay
for, 11,r I sell lot cash roily. Nly goods am purchased
in quantities from the importers, and of course I can

you clothing at lower prices than the smaller rleal•
eq.., who are compelled to buy from the jobber. Then,
from the large amount ot sales, I am enabled to sell
at a In.. per ceolage. Some clothiers may think it is
.wing a good deal when I any that I can and will sell
'on g0,411 a• low as they ran buy them fur, hut 1,011
.k as a proof of the fact is the pleasure of a call.
Bear in mind the number.—'tis 151, sum!,

better known Ili this "IHREV: BIG !mons."
sept ^u el& wit' JOHN McCLOSKEY.

NEW GOODS! NEW GO OD X!

FRESII ARRIVAL AT TIIF

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
No. 160, Librrly Street, 2d door below Sizik.

THE pui..r,ibc, Loving just n•nrtned from
En•tern Citte•. amid invite the Attention of the path
lot to the Lorge and 181 ird assortment of (a •hinnatil.
goods now oisetong,end trndt for insitecium at hi■ es
tablisliment. His stoek eottsi.sts in tire most fashion
aide %Ries and color..

Broad. Bearer, Pilot and Tweed Wool
Dyed clothi, Plain, striped. Barred

and !Fancy Foreign nail Domestic
Cassimere%;

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES FINISHED
EXTRA SUPERFINE SAT TINETTS,

ALL COLORS.
Plain and Fancy flattiactts, allColor■ and

Qualities;
A 1.i:« riErEs BEllKsinftF. CAsSiAIIFMES

A NFAV, HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL Aftn-
CLE, FIRS!" 1.01 IN THE C'

ratio, VHlencin. Woo+ len and Slut Velvet~,
=3l

The-, r uz ,tl,,, t. iti n Inr,e variety of Stocks,
Scam Ilandk,rchiefor, Suspenders,

('alters, and ecru ether nrtirleapper•
twining toGentictren'ii. wear. The underrigncti it: pre-
rw".,l,„ a red“rti•rn of WWI ten rem. under
laet year's pric-n!. Ile i. ul.o prerited to manufat,
turn ('hahin~ ,f oil kirk!, to older, otter the rumor up•

n (which Inc ,e•
thy -lulu,' notice, tut.] on the

mu :m-ould le t,r3r, 7hr sul,clll,tl would say,
WI: i1ua,..:11 Meier 10117rito;,t1 n 11•2' 1,11 shop boa,

ran het up it I.,•tton lithe,. uz,,l a I,f mmlumule gum,
nu -n!, Ih-in .11frleof tint, w inn, ufor•prndin; 21,'at-

of their Ike. Ct..: le;:ttteti. a r •tt hourtint of

tht• rhtt,tff to Ire uLlizod, when thet;
:rut n i r tt I.cr illt•in.,.tves, to (till in 'I Crook It, et,: it

fel them, Ittr Wool Or ability 10 aft thelTlnekri. lit
ItitH 1.1,16011 the rt.bilell2:tltt ,t bring leartliugged by

Who tell; .so I,ucrly alp.tnt ctttnitt.t;tittl.lioni
itti re, t.I snored thorn, tit lit wiihtn n few dttss

nnrmi~,n to a 9 eitiectetl to an ntly.iii.iPinent in In, sti
waster, he sot-no ttoticitite.l person trim-o

oppoo,noeo might. I..,impro,ed by rtring 50131 e of the
temp ht. talk. tn., titttclt about.

has murk an arrangement in New
I'otk by which he will receiver in this coat tri a lew
weelr, a Itorze simply of Blurts, ut pt ices Val from

cross to t?'3,t11.1. Country merchants and tithe's
wi-iring ut 111111 hunt: 6y the ease Of doom, Will lint,
I m tit•itS, if accompanied by the rash, attended
to with prompt Less and deArdcl). Thimkful for !lie
sery liberal patronage, extended me dining the short
time 1 imvetwen iu Imaineas, I am det.ortnined to sell
new and good clothing utst;ch prices us will render it

to tire niivnntnge of purchasers to call at the NATION-
AL CLOTHING STOR F, before going elsewhere.

.TAITIES B. lIIITCLIELL.
17'25 or :10 good hands will receive good wrigeA

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na•
tiunal Clothing Store. None need apply but those
whocan come well recommended us being tilde to do
thebest work. JAMES. IS. MITCHELL,

Belo 11-dSw
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